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LC OVERVIEW
• Founded in 1996, Lifestyle
Communities (LC) is a proven
development and operating
organization. By providing
unique community designs
and a one-of-a kind amenity
package, LC has found success
with high earning residents.
LC is led by a seasoned and
creative management team
with over 20 years of average
industry experience. LC
currently owns and manages
over 7,400 units across 17
properties valued at $1.5
billion.

• In-house capabilities include
dedicated development/
redevelopment, construction
and property management,
acquisition, marketing/ brand
management, entertainment
and hospitality professionals

LC H I L L I A R D
COLUMBUS, O H

LC MARKETS
•

Headquartered in
Columbus, with
regional offices in
Nashville and Denver

•

Developed more than
15,000 units Active in 7

6

target markets

LOUISVILLE
DENVER

•

Target 2,500 to 4,000
units in each market

COLUMBUS

2
4

1

RALEIGH-DURHAM

NASHVILLE

1
CHARLESTON
AUSTIN

N o t e : N u m b e r s i n d i c a t e n u m b e r o f L C c o m m u n i t i e s in e a c h m a r k e t

LC caters to high-earning,
post-university single and
newly married professionals
and empty nesters seeking
best-in-class amenities.

By Creating 400+ unit
communities with amenities
and shared spaces focused on
bringing people together,

LC has created a brand that
attracts affluent millennials,
as well as “downsizing” active
adults.

DEVELOPMENT CASE STUDIES

LC MURFREESBORO
SUBURBAN CASE STUDY
OVERVIEW
Location:

Suburban Nashville, TN

Units (Two Phases):

580

LC NEW ALBANY (EXCHANGE)
SUBURBAN CASE STUDY
OVERVIEW
Location:

Suburban Columbus, OH

Units (Two Phases)

432

LC GERMANTOWN
URBAN CASE STUDY
OVERVIEW
Location:

Nashville, TN

Units:

411

LC RIVERSOUTH (205 & 245 S
HIGH) URBAN CASE STUDY
OVERVIEW
Location:
Units:

Columbus, OH
252

LC Opening Statement

Value and Character
• Private real estate investment of nearly $200 million at
this site will protect and enhance existing property
values nearby.
• In central Ohio, mixed-use projects in the cores of older
suburban peer communities, such as Grandview Heights,
Upper Arlington, Dublin and Bexley, have added active,
vibrant developments, offering housing choices at higher
densities and mid-rise heights, without degrading property
values nearby or changing community character.
• New mixed-used developments, are complementing older
community strengths and attracting new investment, housing
and economic diversity, value and vibrancy.

Value and Character
• LC is a Columbus, Ohio developer and the owner of
what it builds…not a seller or flipper
• As an owner, LC has to compete for residents on an
ongoing basis in highly competitive markets based on
design, quality, maintenance, and site amenities.
• LC has every incentive to see its built assets appreciate,
not diminish in value.
• As an owner, LC also wants neighboring property values
to stay positive and grow in value

• There is no incentive or business strategy to build
and own assets and allow them to decline or harm
values nearby.

Park vs. Development
• This site will develop for value in the marketplace and its
development needs to be economically positive for the city and
the community
• This site will not be a park space, but will include significant open
space
• The City Comprehensive Plan calls for redevelopment on this site,
with office, medical, commercial and residential, with singlefamily to multi-family transitioning, along with green space.
• Public parks require ongoing taxpayer dollars for maintenance
and do not generate revenue
• The current landowner has a right to sell for value to fund its
continuing mission in the region. (Comp. Plan Objectives P.91)
• A positive development can be achieved that meets community
goals and works in the market.

Park vs. Development
• We are asking the community to consider the positive
economic impact of this site vs. keeping it fallow:
• Baseline Economic Impact Analysis shows the compelling
impact of committing to mixed-use development on the
property.
• A park would forego job and income potential of the site
itself, the offering of housing choices to the community and
the site’s potential to provide an economic boost to
Worthington’s retail, service and core business district.
• Any viable development plan should include significant and
connected open space, which can be public, private or
shared…but this site should develop and provide a financial
boost for the City as called for in the Comprehensive Plan

Process and Community Outreach
• Applicant has begun community outreach, appropriate for social
distancing challenges.
• LC Team is addressing resident questions via zoom meetings.
• Invited 100+ residents who have contacted city staff and/or desire
to communicate with the applicant team.
• Have and will schedule meetings with organized advocacy groups
– WARD, BWF, etc.
• We understand the outreach process necessary to consider
development on this site and understand the importance of
community interaction and the consideration of input.
• Goals are to take the time, gather community input, and work
toward plan modifications that support the opportunities this
site presents to the city, community as a whole, and the Applicant
• Will continue outreach meetings throughout the process.

Project Benefits and Site Plan
Goals
• Create a Critical Mix of Live, Work, Shop and Entertainment Uses:
• This plan attempts to attract and support office, medical,
commercial and other economically beneficial job producing uses
along the important High Street corridor helping connect
Downtown Worthington and northern Worthington
redevelopment sites, by establishing a vibrant live, work, shop
and play district that generates revenue for the community.
• With its economy of scale, new homes, and built-in workforce
and consumers with significant disposable incomes, appropriate
density defines a self-sustaining, mixed use project.
• Feed Worthington’s Core: Locating hundreds of residents on this
site will drive employment uses and commercial activity and give
existing core Worthington businesses an important boost.

Project Benefits and Site Plan
Goals
• Place Housing Close to Work:
• This plan locates housing opportunities close to
workplaces, shopping, restaurant, entertainment,
outdoor amenities and the core of downtown
Worthington so there is less reliance on vehicles.
• This site plan has potential to provide housing close to
other future job centers – like the Anthem, Worthington
Gateway, and Worthington Mall Re-developments

Project Benefits and Site Plan
Goals
• Housing Diversity – A Key Comprehensive Plan
Emphasis:
• Provides an increase in housing options and diversity of
product types to attract downsizing active adults and
empty nesters.
• As is well documented, the “baby boom” market
segment is on the move and drives many different
housing options
• From apartment rentals by choice, smaller townhome
footprints, to well apportioned and designed patio homes with
mainly first floor living
• Such housing brings demand for shopping, food, services,
amenities, and JOBS, in close proximity.

Project Benefits and Site Plan
Goals
• Housing Diversity and Vibrancy Attracts Young
Professionals
• They come with disposable income, growing career
success and upcoming key spending years.
• They will establish roots in the community, drive the
local economy and become the future buyers of existing
Worthington homes.
• They are the “farm system” for the community’s future
prosperity and homes sales for value.
• The Educated, Professional, Creative Class of Workers
Attract Employers: Employers and companies who want
to grow will locate their businesses to accommodate the
needs of this market segment.

Meeting Comprehensive Plan
Goals
Purpose of a Comprehensive Plan: “A comprehensive
plan is created with input from the community and
adopted as an official plan by city council. As such, it
provides strong legal underpinning when used as a basis
for zoning, capital improvement, and land use-related
decisions. In fact, the comprehensive plan should serve
as a vital reference to inform city leaders and the
community as public policies are developed and
decisions are made. In summary, a comprehensive plan
is the official statement of municipal legislative body
which sets forth its major policies concerning desirable
future physical development.” Page 2, Introduction,
Comprehensive Plan Update 2005

The Comprehensive Plan encourages
Housing Alternatives, Density and MixedUses at the UMCH Site
• “…Higher density residential development could be
accommodated here along with transition areas for the singlefamily neighborhood to the west.” Comp. Plan – page 90
• “…[T]his site’s close proximity to historic Old Worthington makes
it a prime location for walkable residential development and
denser, amenity-rich housing types similar to what is discussed in
the improving Housing Balance section of [the Comp. Plan p. 73].”
page 92
• “This residential area would consist of cluster residential
development and transition to more dense urban village
residential development to help address the housing type
imbalance of the City. “ Comp. Plan – page 90
• Comp. Plan 2014 - Objective 3 “Addressing needs of current and
future residents by providing new housing types/ options that are
under-represented in the market and complement Worthington’s
current offerings.” - page 91

The Comprehensive Plan encourages
Housing Alternatives, Density and MixedUses at the UMCH Site
• This is especially relevant in Worthington based on current
lack of housing options, community demographics and the
reality that, across America, many single-family
homeowners will seek a different housing choice within the
next 5 to 10 years as they age, but typically want options to
stay in their own community. (See Comp. Plan 2005
documentation pages 22, 23, 24 and 58, 59, 60.)
• 85.2% of Worthington housing is single-unit
• 82% of Worthington housing in owner-occupied
• 75% of Worth. multi-unit residential is less than 10 units

The Comprehensive Plan encourages
Housing Alternatives, Density and MixedUses at the UMCH Site
• Housing density and options are needed to address the lack
of updated multi-family and housing alternatives in
Worthington, see pages 23 and 24:
• “If properly designed and located, these alternative housing
types can be incorporated into Worthington’s housing stock
and fill missing segments that will provide living
opportunities for those who want to remain in the City.
However, because there is so little ground for new
development, this will require redevelopment and higher
densities to achieve.”

Meeting Comprehensive Plan
Goals
• The addition of new Housing Choices under the LC
Plan meets City Comprehensive Plan goals for
housing diversity and placing single family near
existing single family, transitioning multi-family
density in the middle of the site, and places the
most intensity, residential, commercial and office
uses toward High Street.
• See Development options illustrated in the Comp.
Plan and the transition to more dense development
from the Worthington Estates Edge to High Street.
(Comp. Plan Pages 91- 2014 and Figures 45 and 46
on Page 89 - 2005

Worthington Estates Edge
• Comp. Plan recommended density is similar to
Worthington Estates (3 du/ac) and Old Worthington
(4 to 5 du/ac) P. 92
• o LC Plan - Worth Est. Edge density is 4.1 du/ac
• o Projected home values of $550k to $650k
• o The Worthington Estates Edge “may be smaller homes
with smaller yards that provide first floor living
opportunities for Worthington residents – an option in
which many residents expressed an interest during the
community meetings.” Comp. Plan Page 93

Neighborhood Core
• Comp. Plan recommended density at 6 to 14 du/ac
•
•
•
•
•
•

LC Plan - Neighborhood Core – is blended 12 du/ac
94 Owner Occupied Townhomes at 10.4 du/ac
72 Rental Townhomes at 14.1 du/ac
For sale Townhomes values $250k to $450k
Rental Townhomes values $180k to $250k
The Neighborhood Core is expected to include “more
than one housing type and at more than one density
level.” Page 93

High Street Mixed-Use Residential
• Comp. Plan does not recommend a specific density for this
area.

• LC Plan overall density is 19.3 du/ac on 37.8 acres with 10 acres
(26.7%) Open Space.
• This is level of density is not uncommon for mixed-use projects to
succeed
• “The objective of the High Street Mixed Use zone is to create a
high-quality, dense, walkable, connected, mixed-use development
that creates a dynamic space and signature address to attract Class
A office tenants along High Street and add vitality and life to the
High Street corridor.” Page 92
• LC believes a significant residential component is needed in this
subarea to:

• Support neighborhood retail and commercial activity
• Feed existing Old Worthington businesses
• Create vibrancy that attracts employment uses and the income generation
to meet Comp. Plan goals.

Housing Summary
• Diversity - Four different product types and price
points from $180k to $650k
• All product types are under-represented in current
Worthington market and designed to increase
housing choices
• Single-story living is offered with Apartments, and
Bob Webb Patio Homes.
• Housing co-located with work-spaces will attract
employers

Project Benefits and Site Plan
Goals
• Preservation and Planning: Permanent preservation of
the Tucker Creek subarea meets Comprehensive Plan
and Community Goals.
• But the initial LC plan makes few programming or design
assumptions

• This was deliberate as a collaborative process is desired
with city professionals and the community to develop
design, function and connectivity parameters to best to
integrate and protect the Tucker Creek Preserve.
• The plan spreads open spaces and community
gathering areas throughout subareas to be near where
people live and connects them with sidewalks and
paths to create continuity.

Mixed-Use Context
• Context of this application, this site and its
comprehensive plan treatment is consistent with
established communities updating their inner core
with vibrant re-development in central Ohio and
across the country.
• This approach harnesses the positive aspects of density and
captures its value.
• Density, mixed use vibrancy, and live, work, play
developments attract young professionals, active adults,
downsizing existing residents and employers, who want
housing and entertainment opportunities for their employees
close to work.

Mixed-Use Context
• Rather than the 1990s vision of building spec office to
attract workplace investment, the formula for successful
local economies has been altered:
• Technology and productivity were driving such changes prior to
the pandemic but the trend has accelerated.
• It will take more than building Class A office spaces to pull
workers out of their homes in the post- pandemic period.
• Work environments must compete to attract those high
earning and sought-after professionals who have become
accustomed to zero commute time and their work-space at
home

Mixed-Use Context
• Office and physical work environments that will succeed
must look at strategies such as:
• Co-locating residences with work-spaces and green spaces, as
well as outdoor amenities;
• The Walking Strategy will be huge: Allowing people stay out of
cars, and rush hour traffic, to walk to work and walk to get
lunch, shop and walk on work breaks in path connected open
spaces will become competitive and quality of life markers;
• Employees and Employers Care about these
factors…………because they translate to Mental and Physical
Health, Productivity and Quality of Life;

How the real estate market views this site
and its potential.
• Providing shopping, restaurant and entertainment
opportunities for hundreds of workers and residents near a
venerable, and revitalized downtown core is a major
competitive advantage for this site and for the City of
Worthington
• It’s hard to think of a re-development opportunity, that can
literally feed and enhance an existing downtown business
core, with hundreds of new residents, and their significant
disposable incomes, within walking distance.
• LC residents have an average household income of $107,000
company-wide. This meets the Comp. Plan goal of
supporting the existing core business district.

Mixed-Use Context
• Established communities are committing to density,
housing diversity, blending live, work, shop and
entertainment environments to attract employers based
on where their employees want to live.
• This vision attracts people and creates a place
employees want to be, FIRST, then attracts employers
who locate to accommodate their employees. (And to
compete for a top workforce)
• A portion of our presentation tonight will review how
mixed-use development is being implemented in other
communities and sites in central Ohio with these
strategies.

Comprehensive Plan Goals:
Employment
• A critical Issue Identified in the Comp. Plan:
“Worthington requires development that generates
employment within the City.”
• “The objective of the High Street Mixed Use zone is
to create a high-quality, dense, walkable,
connected, mixed-use development that creates a
dynamic space and signature address to attract
Class A office tenants along High Street and add
vitality and life to the High Street corridor.” Page 92

Comprehensive Plan Goals:
Employment
• Applicant agrees with City revenue and employment goals
at this site but believes a vibrant mix of uses, led by
impactful residential growth and co-location of housing
and workplaces will drive office and employment uses.
• From UA Website on Kingsdale Project: “…[D]ensity that
mixes in residential and office space with existing uses is
key to increasing the vibrancy of the Kingsdale Shopping
Center and surrounding restaurants, amenities and retail
businesses. For retail and restaurants to thrive, you need
to combine disposable income and density. We believe this
development will help bring that to Kingsdale.”

Comprehensive Plan Goals:
Employment
• From UA Website on Kingsdale Project: “All signs
indicate that the post-COVID office market will place a
premium on offices that can provide amenities to
attract workers to the office instead of wanting to work
from home. We believe that office space surrounded by
restaurants, grocery stores, apartments and a
community center would fit that model.”
• Locating mixed use density and attempting to create a
critical mass of residential and commercial activity are
challenging, but as our Economic Impact Analysis
demonstrates, such economies scale and threshold of
activity brings with it increases in value, significant
revenue generation for the city and the school district.

Providing Greater Context
Now that we have provided background on our site plan,
and development goals, we would like to provide greater
context on how our proposal:
• Addresses a Fundamental Need
• Provides Significant Economic Impact
• Provides an Opportunity to Address Important
Community Needs
Steve Campbell from North Star Policy and Project
Development will present on these matters.

Housing Need and Economic Impact
• Addressing a Fundamental Need
oCentral Ohio Needs New Homes
oHousing Issues and Barriers
oVision Worthington Tackles Growth Issues
• Understanding Economic Impact
oReal Estate Investment, Jobs, and Payroll
oGenerating Local Taxes

Providing Context
• Leveraging Development to Meet Community
Needs
oNotable Mixed-Use Development
oMunicipal Incentives
oPublic and Private Investment
oLC Proposal Highlights and Leveraging
Opportunities

Central Ohio Needs New Homes
Central Ohio's population is expected to exceed 3 million
residents by 2050. Two recent studies estimate the
region's housing needs:
• BIA, Columbus2020, Columbus Realtors
(2018): commissioned report by Vogt Strategic Insights
that estimated the region would need to produce
450,000 new housing units based on the historical ratio
of one new home per new job the region experienced in
recent history.
• Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC)
(2020): released a Regional Housing Strategy
(2020) estimated the region needs to add 266,000
additional housing units by 2050; 127,000 need by
2030.

MORPC: Housing Needs and
Barriers
CORE REGIONAL HOUSING ISSUES

BARRIERS THAT "ROSE TO THE TOP"

• Increased competition for homes, driven by
population growth and low production
rates

• Not-In-My-Backyard (NIMBY)
attitudes and negative perceptions about
housing density and affordability result in
lack of lack of public and political support

• Barriers limiting access to homes: lending
practices, creditworthiness, housing
instability and discrimination
• Limited supply of homes priced for lowincome households
• Demand for more homes serving a wider
range of ages, abilities, and sizes, like:
• Increasing racial and ethnic diversity
• Growing number of older and
younger adults
• Housing instability: cost-burden, evictions,
homelessness, and homes in need of repair

• Increasing costs of
residential development, including land
costs, site selection, and regulatory
costs can decrease production,
particularly of housing at lower
price points
• Uncertainty associated with local land
use processes and standards, driven
by significant variations in local
policies, processes and standards,
increases the time and cost
of development
• Need for more a broader variety
of housing assistance

Vision Worthington
• Many Central Ohio communities are working through how to address
important growth matters, like housing, within their unique histories,
needs, goals, and culture.
• Worthington has just completed Vision Worthington, a community effort
to address many important issues, including challenges of growth and
development, as it looks to shape its future.
• In this process, the community shared key demographic information
about communities in the region, challenged residents to discuss
important issues, and work towards a common vision.
• The community's broader deliberations on growth raised many of the
issues that the LC proposal is confronting, including density, scale, land
use, housing choices, development vs green space.
• Many of the aspirations expressed on growth issues are similar the
attributes of the LC proposal: mixed-use development, housing choice,
connectivity, protecting streams and trees, and vibrancy along High
Street.

Vision Worthington Shares Key
Stats
• Worthington’s housing stock is aging. Median year built is
1961 and 64% of houses are 50+ years of age
• 79% of housing stock is owner-occupied and there is a low housing
vacancy rate
• Housing stock is dominated by detached single-family units (79%)
• Over a third of Worthington's households are empty nest couples
• Compared to a composite of the similar communities of Bexley,
Grandview Heights, and Upper Arlington, Worthington's:
o Median home values and rents and pace of "new home builds" are
lower
o Median age and percentage of senior citizens are higher
o Median income is lower

Vision Worthington – Market Profile
Statistics
Measure

Worthington

Similar
Communities

Adjacent
Communities

Franklin
County

Population

14,671

Bexley – 14,459
Grandview –
8,921 UA –
36,436

Dublin-47,643
Powell – 13,831
Westerville –
38,776

1,348,203

Median Age

43.3

39

39.9

34

Population 65+

21%

15%

15%

11%

Population 18-44

27%

34%

30%

41%

Median Home Value

$261,300

$343,700

$303,500

$158,400

New single-family homes
2008-2017

11% of FC pace

18% of FC pace

135% of FC pace

Benchmark

Median Monthly Rent

$926

$947

$1,226

$903

Median Household Income

$89,300

$108,400

$100,200

$61,800

White

93%

91%

81%

67%

Foreign Born

5%

7%

12%

10%

Vision Worthington Discusses Big
Ideas
Worthington will expand housing choices to foster a more livable
community for all ages and income levels.
• Insight:
• Worthington will expand housing choices to foster a more livable
community for all ages and income levels.
• We want to increase housing options for all ages and price points and be
more inclusive but there is resistance to denser development and fear of
losing greenspace and openness.
• Background
• Long –time residents or those residents who want to move into condos
to age in place have difficulty finding these options in Worthington.
• If we want to encourage diversity, we need different types and prices
of housing.
• 48% of survey respondents show people don't live in Worthington
because of housing availability issues

Vision Worthington-Community
Aspirations
Future Worthington should…

Worthington can improve…

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Be diverse/inclusive
Have mix of housing types
Have more variety of businesses
Have a strong tax base/City budget
Be pro-active, forward-thinking
Preserve trees/natural
environment
Connect High Street
Retain historical character
Focus on economic development,
housing, land use, infrastructure,
and natural environment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diversity of commercial
businesses
Communication
High Street corridor
Multi-family housing
Infrastructure
Mixed-use development
Additional multigenerational
population
Restaurants
Social Services
Transportation

Understanding Economic Impact
Lifestyles Communities (LC) commissioned an economic impact analysis, breaking
out its proposal as follows:
• Real Estate Investment- by subarea, phase, number, type, and value of units,
and total investment value
• Jobs and payroll- number of direct construction jobs, commercial and medical
jobs, wages, and total payrolls
• Local taxes- income and property tax revenues for the city, schools, library, and
other recipients
The following slides share some key numbers from the analysis.

Real Estate Investment, Jobs, and
Payroll
Residential and Commercial Investment, Green Space
• Provides 730 single family homes, townhomes, High Street corridor units
• Commercial & Medical offices (60K & 25K sq.ft) and 2 parking garages
• Protects nearly 6 acres of green space along Tucker Creek
• Total value of these investments is nearly $200 million
Jobs and Payroll
• 801 direct construction jobs and $51 million in payroll over 4 years
• 145 commercial and medical jobs with initial payroll of $11 million/yr.
• Total commercial-medical payroll is nearly $450 million over 30 yrs.

Real Estate Investment
PROJECT
PHASE

SUB
AREA

1

1

2

4

BUILD OUT
PERIOD
(Years)

HOUSING
UNITS /
COM SQFT

Single Family Homes

2

24 units

$550K to
$650K

$14.7 million

High Street Mixed Use –
Residential

4

540 units

$180K to
$250K

$107 million

High Street Mixed Use –
Medical

2

High Street Mixed Use –
Commercial / Parking

4

TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT

UNIT PRICE

25,000 sq.ft

TOTAL VALUE

$5 million

60,000 sq.ft

$23 million

3

2

Townhomes – For Sale

2

94 units

$250K to
$450K

$32.95 million

4

3

Townhomes – For Rent

3

72 units

$180K to
$250K

$14.3 million

Jobs and Payroll
PROJECT
PHASE

SUB
AREA

TYPE OF JOB

TIME
PERIO
D(Yea
rs)

1

1

Construction

2

46

$2,989,728

Construction

4

619

$39,399,940

Permanent

30

145

$448,593,116

2

NUMBER OF
JOBS

ESTIMATED
PAYROLL OVER
TIME PERIOD

4

3

2

Construction

2

77

$5,011,234

4

3

Construction

3

59

$3,838,392

Sources: Bureau of Economic Analysis data and National Association of Homebuilders Residential
Impact Model

Generating Local Tax Revenues
CITY INCOME TAXES

PROPERTY TAXES

• As construction begins, jobs provide
about $300,000 in annual tax revenue
for 4 years

• The development will generate over
$220 million in tax revenues over 30
years.

• At build out, annual tax revenues
from medical and commercial jobs rise
from about $300,000 a year to
$500,000 a year over 30 years

• City will collect $11 million in tax
revenues over 30 years

• City will collect $12.5 million in tax
revenues over 30 years

• Other recipients:
• Schools: $162 million
• Library: $9.75 million
• County and township
levies: $40.6 million

Generation of Local Tax Revenue
TYPE OF TAX

TIME
PERIOD

CITY

SCHOOLS

LIBRARY

COUNTY
AND LOCAL
TAXES

$2,024,12
9

$9,117,567

(Years)

TOTAL
ESTIMATED
REVENUES
OVER TIME
PERIOD

PROPERTY ON
SINGLE FAMILY

30

$2,592,806

$29,875,560

PROPERTY ON
MULTI-FAMILY,
MEDICAL,
COMMERCIAL

30

$8,533,708

$132,258,577 $7,727,28
0

INCOMECONSTRUCTION

4

$1,280,982

$1,280,982

INCOMEMEDICAL
& COMMERCIAL

30

$11,214,82
8

$11,214,828

$31,496,699

$43,610,062

$180,016,264

Leveraging Mixed-Use
Development to Meet Community
Needs
• Central Ohio is a growing region and municipalities are
facing tremendous growth issues that divide their
communities.
• Neighboring municipalities are embracing mixed-use
development as a way to partner with developers to
address growth by:
•
•
•
•
•

Redeveloping tired areas
Offering housing choices
Creating jobs
Meeting Community needs
Stimulating vibrancy

Notable Mixed-Use Developments
Dublin
Bridge Park

Upper Arlington
Kingsdale

Grandview Heights
Grandview Yard

Bexley Main Street
Corridor

30

6.23

90

3.6488

Office/Medical sq ft

840,000

50,000

935,266

22,394

Commercial/Retail

195,000

6,000

157,500

40,164

Hotel (Keys)

295

No

262

No

Conference Center

Yes

No

Yes

No

Apartments

720

438*

1,008

0

Senior Living

0

104

0

0

150

0

272

34

Single Family

0

8

186

3

Park Acreage

16.61

0

0

Community Facility

No

Yes*

No

Yes

Structured Garage

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Acreage

Condo

Municipal Tools and Incentives
Bridge
Park

Kingsdale

Grandview
Yard

Bexley
Gateway

CRA Tax Abatement

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Tax Increment Financing

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

New Community Authority

Yes

No

No

No

Development Grant

No

No

No

No

Land Acquisition

Yes

No

No

Yes

Land Donation

Yes

No

No

Yes

Income Tax Rebate

No

No

Yes

No

Lodging Tax Rebate

No

No

Yes

No

City Participation

Estimated Public and Private Investment
Project
Investment

Bridge Park

Public
Investment

$ 152.5 M

Private
Investment

$ 402 M

Job
Creation
Payroll

Kingsdale**

Grandview
Yard

Bexley Gateway

$ 145,000,000

$ 1,356,775

$ 460,000,000

$ 35,750,500

$50 - $75 M

796

200

4,774

117

$8.2 M*

$ 18 M

$ 312,278,440

$ 7,598,667

*Payroll only for Conference Center; **Investment still under negotiation;

LC Proposal
MIXED-USE HIGHLIGHTS
• Housing Diversity with units
• Single family homes
• Two townhome styles
• High Street Units
• Office Space and Jobs
• 60 K sq ft commercial space
w/100 jobs
• 25 K sq ft medical space w/45
jobs
• Vibrancy on High Street
• Two Parking Garages

• Protected Stream and trees

LEVERAGING OPPORTUNITIES
• Needs:
• Traffic Safety and
transportation
• Investments
• Park and trail development
• Public Parking
• Other Needs Identified
through process
• Tools, Incentives, and Resources
• TIFs
• NCAs
• Millions in local tax revenues

Economic Impact Analysis Notes
• The economic impact analysis was prepared by North Star Policy and Project Development, LLC
with the assistance of AJC Solutions, LLC.
• Residential and commercial investment values and build out information provided
by Lifestyles Communities.

• Tax revenue was calculated from current local income and property tax rates.
• Property taxes are estimated to increase by 2% for the Franklin County Auditor’s Triennial
Reappraisal Update and 4% for the Franklin County Auditor’s Sexennial Reappraisal Update
• Wage increases are estimated to increase by 2.5% annually over the next 30 years which
was the average annual increase in Bureau of Labor Statistics Wage Index from 2000-2019
• Employment and Wage impacts from constructing residential units were obtained from the
National Association of Home Builders 2020 Housing Impact Model.
• Employment and Wage impacts from constructing commercial square footage were obtained
from the Bureau of Economic Analysis Regional Input-Output Modeling System II (RIMS II).
• Employment and Wage estimates for the commercial and medical space were collected
from the U.S. Energy Information Administration Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption
Survey (CBECS) and the Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Employment and Wage Survey
(OES).

Concluding Remarks

Questions?

